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(U1953 oMiUtar/'<BallSd

_)NG THE 700 PERSONS attending the annual ball last Friday In Walnut Hall or the Studertt Union Building w;re members of the queen's court shown above. They
(left to right) Miss Phyllis Rollins, William Adams, M is Carrol Melburg, Jack Bond, Miss Laura Ellis, Harry L:e Elliott, Miss Patricia Rickey, Donald Fields, Miss
ache McCoun, Billie Elsworth Searls, Miss- Carlene Babb, Robert Spicer, Miss Dece Daniels and Egbert Fraley. In the upper right picture is a group dancing to the
sic of Clyde Trask and his orchestra. Miss Rickey, a senioi, is corps sponsor of the Reserve Officer's Training unit and her attendants "were battalion and battery
Dnsors. In the receiving line with Miss Rickey and Calet Colonel Fields were Colonel Stuart L. Cowles, Head of tlie Military Science Department, and Mrs. Cowles, Lt.
|lonel and Mrs. Alden O. Hatch, Major and Mrs. Robert J. McDonough, and President W. F. O'Donnell and Mrs. O'DonnelL The„Grand March followed the crowning of
queen.
''"**•
♦

Miss Pat Rickey Crowned Queen
LAURA ELDS
Lttention! Queen front and cenr! At ease! These commands
old well have marked the proedings of the fifteenth Military
11 held annually at Eastern, it
given this year on March 27
the members of Eastern'* ROTC
It
Jpon entering the doors of the
|udent Union Building, each girl
presented with a favor from
ROTC. It was a pin of the
", rifles of the ROTC unit.

The highlight of the evening was
the coronation of Miss Pat Rickey
as queen ■ of .the Military Ball of
1953. The coronation ceremony was
opened with the honor guard taking their position on the floor. The
color guard then marched to the
center of the. floor, "attention"
was commanded followed by a
musical flourish, and then the "at
ease" command. Following the presentation of the colors came the
battalion sponsors, Miss Blame
McCoun, sponsor of the first bat-

H-

1

BOSS PAT RICKEY

t;ilion, on the arm of Cadet Lt.
Col. Hill Searles and Miss Lolly
Ellis, sponsor of the second battalion, escorted by Cadet Lt. Col..
Harry Elliott. The battery sponsors
entered in the following manner;
Miss Carleen Babb, Battery A By Charlene . Karris
sponsor, escorted by Cadet Capt.
The 1953 eaitiori of the MileBob Spicer, Miss Delores Daniel,
Battery B sponsor, and Capt Cadet stone promises to be "chock-full'
Capt. Bruce Fraley, Miss Carol of new ideas and arrangements.
Melburg, Battery C sponsor and One of the additions is a new secCadet Capt. Jack Bond, and Miss tion entitled "Daily Life". It conPhyllis Rorrins, Bettery D sponsor, sists of 30 pages of students inescorted by Cadet Capt. BUI Adams formal shots with explanatory
—
Following the battalion and bat- write ups for each.
tery sponsors came the flower
The annual this year is dedicatgirl, Margene Hatch, and the crown ed to the popular English profesbearer, Jimmie Easterday.
sor, Mr. William L. Keene. Mr.
As Miss Pat Rickey, queen of Keene has served as sponsor and
the Military Ball, and her escort, friend to the senior class since
Cadet Corps Commander Colonel they arrived on the campus in
Don Fields entered the hall, arms 1949.
were presented by the honor guard.
The Milestone is expected to
Having been seated, Miss Rickey be ready for student distribution
was crowned by the Cadet Corps by May 20th. The staff members
Commander with the words, "By have done their part and turned
the authority vested in, me by the in work according to schedule. It
corps of cadets, Eastern State is now in the publishers' hands.
College, I crown you, Patricia The editor, Pat Ricky, is receiving
Rickey, queen of the fifteenth an- proofs of the pages'from the printnual Military Ball. You shall be er.
• • .
known as "Athena" in honor of the
Students who registered in SepGreek goddess of counsel, wisdom tember have paid for theMilestone
and war. May your reign be bless- in their entrance expenses; incomed with,peace and happiness and ing students will be able to buy a
may your subjects be ever loyal copy the last of May. Alumni can
and obedient." The queen was obtain the annual by' writing to
then presented with flowers by Dr. LaFuze and enclosing six dolthe flower girl and arms again lars and fifty cents.
presented.
Following the coronation came EASTERN TO BE SCENE OF
the grand march, an annual tradi- BOY SCOUT LEADERS MEET
tion of the Military BaU by all
An all - day Junior Leaders
military personnel, their ladies, training conference for Scoutmastand the sponsors and their escorts. ers and Explorers advisors and
Clyde Trask's orchestra furnish- their junior leaders and den chiefs
ed the music for the Ball which will be held on the campus, Satwas held in Walnut Hall between urday, April 4.
the hours of 9:00 p. m. and 1:00
The entire professional Boy
a. m.
\f
Scout of the Blue Grass Council
Congratulations are given to all will participate in conducting the
ROTC members for making the various phases of the conference.
1953 Military Bail the best ever A parade is planned in conjunchad at Eastern.
tion with the meeting.

1953 Milestone
Expected May 20

Sunrise Service
To Be Held Sunday
James Purman. lay reader of
the Christ Episcopal Church, Richmond, will deliver the annual Sunrise Service this Sunday morning, April 5, at six o'clock in the
amphitheater.
Students participating on the
program will be Wanda Smyth,
Invocation, and Edith Ann Taylor
reading the Scripture. The College
Choir, under the direction of James
E. Van Puersem, head of the college music department, will provide music.
Betty Crank and Nancy Rickey
are co-chairmen of the Special
Program Committee of the YWCA .
which sponsors the Sunrise Service.
JUNIORS SET PROM FOR
EARLY MAY <
The 1951 Junior Prom will be
held early In May. Dave Parry and
his orchestra will furnish the
music, with the emphasis being
placed on the coronation of the
Queen, in honor of the new Queen
of England.
The King and Queen will be
chosen In the next few weeks by
the members of the Junior class.
A voting booth will be set up In
the Rec Room of tne S.I". B. Juniors, let's all watch for the election, and get out and vote for the
King and Queen of your choice.
On behalf of the Vocational
Conference Committee and oui
adviser, Mrs. Case, we wish tc
xtend our slncerest gratitude
to all students who contributed
in any way toward helping of
make our conference a success
Wanda Smyth
Roger Stephens
Co-Chairmen
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THOUGHTS ON EASTER
Has the thought of Easter, Uke Christmas, become so
lost in the haze of corsages, new hats and commercialized
advertising that tts meaning ^as . been ihwai^jhry ~<fcsrer
garded? Pretty clothes and new styles are wonderful, so
it has become almost traditional for soring outfits to be
bought during this season. No one will condemn tham. However, the dress parade at church should be more than the
physical and mater&l imtwo#*mOht. Along with beautiful
appearances, our inward spiritual lives should become
touched and perhaps reinspped toward a greater zeal in
living. As Einstein once said to his wae when she reproved
him for his careless appearance: "It would be top bad if
the wrapping of the package outshone the contents!" So,
as we go to church Easter Sunday, let us examine 5outf inner
lives to see if they are as c|e$n and shiny as the outward
shell. And may we .never forget the reason for EasterChrist, whose death gave us life! May we be thankful.

Fri4ayltApr!l3. l«§4

Progress, Interviews
Tanned' Debaters

-Si

Clyde-

Those dark, sunburned people
you see running about the campus
are not, as you might suspect, natives of the South Seas, but members of Eastern's debate team
which recently returned from their
southern tour.
The following interview is between an eye-witness of the trip
and a EBOGRESS reporter. They
both prefer to remain anonymous.
Debater: "Weil, we'*e back in
Kentucky. Coki h»r«?. igji't it? *&
palm trees, no beach, no papaya
Mce— wha,t do you all do around
here for excitement?
Reporter: "The. sane things w»
did before you left." '
Debater
hjs arm):
1$. Well, I supI can
ine the cold. I
w yo.ti re
*° hear ibput

S&J fftg It CAR
•st-

CLUB NIWS
By EWETlYWIB

ia
m
given fraternity. John Mayer really beat-

•'School na*e" is the title
to the coming water Show sched- ing on his drums in R. Tingle's
uled for three consecutive evenings, band. Sounds good, Johnny! .
irs ALL IN YOUR MIND
Wednesday through Friday, April Members of Wesley Foundation
8-10, at 8 o'clock in the Weaver jpurneying to the home of Dr. and
Attitudes are funny things—yet they influence our Health
Building. This presentation Mrs. Dorris this coming Monday
lives, more than we realize. It becomes much easier to study which adds to the originality of for dinner. Approximately thirty
a certain course if we like it; we sing better in the choir Eastern's shows will typify in students plan to attend. Freeda
water a school year on campus, Wakkoner will be in charge of
if we have faith in it; we accomplish more in anything wa beginning
September and cop-"* the'program. . . Everyone eagerly
do if we enjoy doing it. That is because we have a good at- tinuing on with
through May- Important anticipating the KEA Holidays. . .
titude, toward what we are doing.
yearly events, such as registration, Students planning to attend the
activities, the Sadie annual Sunrise Service scheduled
A good attitude can make us much happier in our re- homecoming
Hawkins Danca, Christmas, the fpr this Sunday at 6 a. m. . . The
lationships with other people, too. Surely we can't have a Military Ball, Boonesboro days, "Y" Faculty Tea will be Thursgood tinie on a date if we maka up our minds before hand and graduation will be portrayed day April 23, in Walnut Hall from
that we wpn't; we can't like a new acquaintance if we have b,y strokes and dives ornamented 6 until 10 p. m. announces Wanda
some pre-conceived ideas about him; and we can't learn by costumes and water lighting. Smyth, YW president.
parts will be swum by Mary
anything in a discussion if we don't have an open mind. Solo
Ann Ogden and MJargie Johns.
These things, too, are influenced by our attitudes.
Mary Helen "Cojlins and Jessie Headquarters At Brown
The job of raking leaves on the front lawn can be a Keed Mary Ann Ogden and Gor- During K.E.A. Session
don Fleck, and Bjllie Ballard with
dull task if forced on one by parents—but if a group of Bill
will compose the \hree
Eastern will maintain headquartl>oys and girls get together on a work project, the same cuet Vendl
teams.
ers at the usual place, in the North
job becomes fun. An assigned book for outside reading can Tickets went on sale this week Bay of the Lobby Floor of the
l>e too boring to plow through—but read the same book for and may be purchased for SO cents Brown Hotel in Louisville for the
KEA meeting April" 15-18. The
of the club.
your own relaxation and it becomes an interesting novel. from any members
• » •
breakfast will be held on Friday
The difference is in your attitude.
Students representing Eastern morning, April 17, at 8:00 o'clock
Our happiness depends to a great extent on our atti- at the annual Regional Home Eco- in the Roof Garden of the Brown
tude toward life. It is important that we develop our atti- nomic Convention are Dixie Trapp, Hotel. President W. F. O'Donnell
Shirley Dugger, and Madge Gam- is arranging the program and will
tudes and learn to discipline ourselves so that we can get bell
who also serves as the state preside at the breakfast.
the most out of what we do.
Home Ec president. These^ girls
Certainly we will be much happier in all that we do- left "Bhursday, March 26, for the
even the things we dislike most—if we do it with the idea University of Indiana, Bloomingwhere the convention is to
of giving the most we can, and finding thabest
we can in ton,
be held.
A

the job, in people, and in life.

COLLEGE

WHEN DOWNTOWNLSTOP AT

CORNETTS
LUNCHEON—FOUNTAIN—DRUGS
,

Taw*"ter: ''Not partifiiuiarly, but
we bAve to have something to <0i
up blank, spots in, the papa*. Now
about the trip—'1
Debater: "It was heaven, sheer
heaven. By the wepr, have you
noticed my suntan? Well, on with
the story: We left the north (Editor's Note: Bi.chm.ond) on March
14 and proceeded to Chattanooga,
thence to. Meri4ian, Mississippi and
from there to^( Reporter's no£e:
here a self satisfied smile appeared
on the face of the debater.)—New
Orleans. (He softly hums 'Basin
Street') But we must go on. We
debated Tulane there winning one
and Xavier non-decision. Oh, by
the by, the French Quarter (Here
a ecstatic rolling of the eyes) Oh,
la la! (He hums 'You Don't Have
To Know. The Language'.) From
New Orleans we went to Tallahassee, Florida, stopping for a swim
in the Gulf. Here at the University
of Florida we won two, lost two.
Debates, that is. Leaving-fallahassee, we went to St. Petersburg and
Tampa where we debated Tampaget this—winning all 4. The next
day we spent on the beach at St,'
Petersburg getting these glorious
suntans which you see. Any questions?"
Reporter (Yawning): "Who went
on the trip?"
Debater: Oh, that—well me,
Mary Jo Isaacs, Phyllis Rollins,
Alicia McChord, Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks. Jim .Snow, Jim Bobby
Robinson and Tack Baldwin."
Reporter: "Thank you, Anonymous.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SHEAFFER & PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS
MOST ALL POPULAR LINES OF COSMETICS

CORNETTS DRUG
W. Main St. At Third
Phones 244-844

The BSU'ers will hold their annual spring banquet tonight at
6:30 at the First Baptist Church.
The theme for the evening is
"April Showers." J. Chester Durham, a native of Richmond and
an Eastern graduate, who is now
B. S. U. secretary for Kentucky
will be the guest speaker. One of
the main highlights of the event
which is to be formal is the announcement of the "Outstanding
BSU'er of the year." Hugh Brookd
will serve as toastmaster. Committee chairmen are Jamie Parke,
banquet; Barbara Coconaugher,
program; Pat Spoonamore and
Jimmy Winn, music.
Among the newly elected ofPhone 1165
North Third Street
ficers of the BSU for the 195354 school year a re president, Hugh
Brooks; first vice president, Nancy
a-J'-n,—.J
~*
-■.
Jackson and Steve Massey; sec- t^^
ond vice president, Mary Ann Ogden; third vice president, Jane
Bourne; secretary, Betty Crank;
and treasurer, Gene Tompkins.
*, * *
Nominees for the offices of the
YWCA are Georgia Williams and
Shirley Pettit, president and runner-up to be first vice president;
Dean Rubarts End Dorothy Thomas; sec-ond vice.president; Blancpe
Now Featuring
Rose McCoun and Mary Jo 'Campbell, secretary; and Martha AppJeALL NEW EQUIPMENT
gate and Edie Taylor, treasurer.
Election was held this past TuesTo Serve You Breakfast
day in Burnsm Hall but results
won't be announced until the
-" .
Anytime
Women's Day Honor Program
scheduled for assembly program,
April 29.
* * *
Also Serying
Scene and Herd: Thursday. April
SANDWICHES, SALADS,
9, will be the annual "B" average
tea held in Walnut Hall from 8
HOME-MADE CHILI
until 10 o'clocle-p. m. This is sponsored by the Cwens and Collegiate
Pentacle. sophomore and senior
women honoraries respectively. . .
HOME-MADE PIES
Elections for the fall term now
underway. . . Marjorte Burt, Wanda. Smith, and Clwea Jonesi having
articles, published in the Rectangle,
the official publication of Sigma
Tau Delta, a professional English

DRY CLEANERS
Pick-Up and Delivery
Service

STOCKTON'S

Welcomes

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
—

Quality that speaks for itself
Most conveniently located for you
PICKUP and DELIVERY — CASH and CARRY
Sputh Second Street
Phone 7

v
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Progress

SOCIAL NEWS

With A Smile
By CLYDE WHITE
about Spring is undoubtedly true
Things are really begnning to happen on the campus. Spring football, baseball, track, tennis, ravine, and other sports are in full
swing. Yes, and Ye Olde Booneaboro Beach has already been invaded several times. Anyone wishing to enter the Polar Bear Club
should contact Ronnie Reaguer,
Donnie Jett, or Beverly Wilson.
They say the water's fine and, believe me, they know.
Speaking of Spring here's an
articles from a local newspaper
which I certainly think deserves
repeating:
Springtime at the Police station:
Harold Benjamin
A
young couple afoot coming in
Mrs. Marguerite Zapoleon
to report that their car got stuck.
They got out to push and what do Educational Authority
Collegiate Pentacle
you think happened? Someone Is Assembly Speaker
stole the car:
Sponsors Miss Zapoleon
» « •
Dr. Benjamin, one of the foreCollegiate Pentacle, the senior
Well, so much for Spring. Here most figures in education today,
women's homorary, which is under are a few of the current "jokes", was on Eastern's campus March
the sponsorship of Dean Emma Y. which you probably all have heard, 25 to present his views on'the desCase, made up the planning com- but this will make them official. tiny of our schools.
mittee for the appearance on the
• * . * *
Dr. Benjamin stated that durcampus on March 26, 1953 of Mrs.
The dear vicar's wife had just ing ordinary times, only the superMarguerite Zapoleon, Special As- died, and wishing to be relieved ior minds are working; the ordinsistant for Occupational Outlook of his duties for the week-end, he ary minds are content to stay as
Service, Divisipn of Manpower and sent the following message to his they are. Then a certain period
Employment; Bureau of Labor Sta- bishop:
emerges, in which the ordinary
tistics, U: S. Department of Labor.
"I regret to inform you that my minds begin to think, and thua
At 1:00 p. m. Mrs. Zapoleon wife has just died, and should be begins a Golden Age. This is
spoke to the women of the fresh- obliged if you could send me a brought about by changes in comman class in Hiram Borck Audi- substitute for the week-end."
munication and transporation, a
• • * •
torium. She gave a general survey
severe conflict, and of "burning
of the many educational and emTeacher: "Now, children, every spirit." The latter is developed by
ployment opportunities for women. morning you ought to take a cold our educational systems.
She did not discuss what require- bath. That will make you feel rosy
Dr. Benjamin also pointed out
ments were needed for specific all over. Are there ay question?" that we don't have enough people
fields but rather what a woman
Boy in back of room: "Yeah, who compose poetry, write fiction,
should do after she has completed teacher, tell us more about Rosie." or take part in dramatics. For
these requirements.
• • • •
every one-hundred comic books, we
At 3:00 p. m. she spoke to the
"I can let you have a cot to need one creative story. We have
wdmen interested in the field of the ballroom," replied the clerk, a great lack of artistic communiScience and Home Economic in "but "there's a lady in the opposite cation around the world.
the Fitzpatrick Arts Building. This corner, and if you don't make any
In order to develop the "burnmeeting was followed with a tea noise she'll be none the wiser."
ing spirit", there has to be some
given in the Home Ec department
"Fine," said the tired man, and institution behind it, and the
by the Home Economics majors. into
schools in this country have the
the ballroom he went.
At 6:00 p. m. Mrs. Zapolean was
best chance. Schools can help by
Five
minutes
later
he
came
runtaken to dinner by members of ning out to the clerk.
avoiding the strict following of
Collegiate Pentacle and Mrs. Case
mechanics and skills and try"Say," he cried, "that woman in the
at Benault Inn.
ing to educate people for the dethere is dead!"
" I know it," was the reply. "But velopment of a Gojden Age.
Dr. Benjamin said, "Everyone of
UN Representative
how did you find out?"
us is enlisted for the development
• • • •
Speaks In Assembly
It was Sunday morning. .He slip- of the Golden Age. We may be
able to make that Golden Age
"As long as there is hunger in ped on his wife's robe aijd went make the preceding ones look pale
downstairs
to
answer
the
doorthe world we will not have peace,"
in comparison."
Y a representative of the Social and bell. As he opened the door the
Economic Council of the United ice man kissed him. After giving
Nations told Eastern students and due thought to this strange ocfaculty at the regular weekly as- currence, he has come to the conclusion that the ice man's wife
sembly March 18.
robe.
Miss Anne Guthrie, a woman must have a• similar
* • *
who has spent most c-f the past
If you're suffering from that
In a downtown store the other common
26 years as a YWCA executive in
ailment of spring, authorthe Far East and Middle East, day, an eager young salesgirl was itis,, they have a place for you to
has since 1947 attended the General telling a stout matron about a spe- Belles Lettres Any literary mastAssembly of the United Nations. cial on a sachet.
of which you would like to
"Just what is sachet?1' the stout erpiece
She told of- the work of special
dispose will be welcomed by Dr.
wanted to know.
committees in attempting to sup- lady
Clark, Wanda Smyth, or Marjorie
"Why," said the girl, her eyes Burt—that
ply food to hungry nations and
is, if you're inspired
popping
out
a
little,
"it's
a
little
provide better health arid housing
by
April
18.
bag of perfumed powder to keep
conditions. She said that the great in
anthology of Eastern's literyour drawers to make them aryAnachievements,
gulf in the world today, in addiBelles Lettres
smell
nice."
is published semi-annually and may
tion to that between the philoso"Well,"
said
the
stout
matron,
phies of democracy and communbe purchased for S.35 a copy. Ediism, is the difference between the "I guess it's all right, but I should tor of Belles Lettres is Wanda
nations which have sufficient food think it'd be awfully uncomfor- Smyth, Assistant Editor is Marand resources to supply their peo- table."
jorie Burt; Roger Stephens is Busi• • • *
ple and the nations which do not.
ness Manager. Dr. Clark is the
Bo: "What do naughty Eyptian faculty advisor.
Choosing the subject, "Today—
become?"
A Grand and Awful Time," Miss girls
Mo: "Mummies, I guess."
Guthrie said, "It is a grand time
«" » » «
Spring Term Opens
now because for the first time in
And
there
v/ka
once
a
rural
Monday, March 30, spring term
the world's history we are sitting,
down together to try to Work out freshman who, when asked what registration was Held and many
a
tidbit
was,
said
she
couldn't
new faces af>peared on Eastern's
all our problems." She stated that
some people are disturbed because define it, but she's, seen many'a campus, Approximately two hunIn seven years the United Nations calf get kicked into kingdom come dred and fifty students who were
teaching to rural schools in all
has not yet solved all the world's on account of it.
parts of the state have returned
problems, but it will take a long, POEM OF THE WEEK:
to do additional work toward thenlong time, she added and "We will
She was a gorgeous creature, Provisional Certificates and dehave to learn a lot of things be- He was
a
doting
male.
grees.
fore the many problems will be
He admired her figure in Engsolved."
Toastmaster (introducing the
The speaker said the "amazing lish,
terrifying capacity for destruc- And wanted to prove it in Braille. speaker): "I'm sure that Mr. Jones,
of the Soils and Fertilizer Depart.fiion which has been developed
iri the past few years is the aw- ance and prejudice between peo- ment, will give you a pleasant
ful part of the present time, also ples who happen to be born of a half-hour. He is just full of his
subject."
that there Is too much intoler- different race or color.
—
—

WARD—UNTHANK
Miss Marilyn Ward of Harlan
became the bride of Green WilkerFon "Wix" Uhthank, also of HarThe 21st Annual Palm Sunday lan recently. Miss Joyce Cook, a
at Eastern, and Mrs.
program was presented by. - ihe ; .student
Robert McGuire, physical ed:icaniusic department of Eastern Sun- llion instructor, were bridesmaids.
day evening at 7:30 in Hiram ! Mr. Tommy Ward, also a student
Brock Auditorium. It was an all- 'at Eastern and the bride's brother,
Bach program, most of it" being 'was an usher. Mr. and Mrs. UnI thank will make their home iri
performed for the first time in I Harlan. Mrs. Unthank' is ;a gradRichmond, and included orchestral uate of Eastern, and Vas "Miss
transcriptions of the chorales Popularity" in 1951.
"Come Sweet Death" and "Jesus,
Joy of Man's Desiring."
JUNIOR ALUMNI
Mrs. Vasile Venettozzi, of the
Mr. and Mrs. Roddy E.-Robbins
music faculty, sang two arias and wish to announce the birth of a
a recitative from the "Passion Ac- son. Dale Thomas, on February 13,
ording to St. Matthew." Miss 1953. Mrs. Robbins (Dorothy DunBrown E. Telford, also of the away) received her B. S. degree
music of faculty, accompanied Mrs. from Eastern in 1940 and M. A. in
Venettozzi.
1947... Mr. Robbins, who received
The cantata, "Christ Lay in the M. A. degree in 1948 is a teachDeath's Dark Prison," was sung by er of English in the Newton TownEastern's 80-voice choir, directed ship High School, Pleasant Hill,
by James E. Van Peursem. The Ohio. Address: 704 Brock Street,
English translation is by the noted Piqua, Ohio.
American, Henry S. Drinker. AcMr. Carl J. Risch '43 and Mrs.
companiment for the cantata was
provided by the string orchestra, Risch wish to announce the birth
with Miss Elizabeth Caywood, sen- of their daughter, Mary Elizabeth,
ior niusic student from Ft. Mitchell February 11, 1953. The new arrival is being welcomed by two
at the organ.
brothers, Carl Joe, 7% years old,
Professor: "Did you miss class and Michael Len, 5% years old.
Their address: 2408 N. Fares Aveyesterday?"
nue. Evansville 11, Indiana.
Student: "No sti, not a bit!"

Bach Program Given
Oh Palm .Sunday

For Bfeile* Letttes

FOR BETTER BUYS BETTER BUY AT

UNITED DEFT. STORE
'

Main At Second

"We Clothe the Family"
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NINE LOSES OPENER TO ALBION BRITONS, 16-10
At Transy Today;
Berea Tomorrow

Banquet Given
For ESC Athletes

Coach Charles (Turkey) Hughes'
Eastern baseball team opened its
MM season here Wednesday by
be&e licked, 16-10, by the Britons
of Albion College, Albion, Mich.
With the game starting late,
only seven Innings were played.
T3»g QiatnonA had been doctored
with sand but wad still gummy
from the previous night's rain. A
ehllj wind made the large crowd
of spectators thin out before the
game was over.
Albion abowea ;the Maroon
i^dad it was big stuff right from
I tha Orat. The Briton* made six
rtins in the first inning, came
back for six more. .in,' the second
an) fimihed up with .four in the

I

OPhe Maroons staged a mighty
! miry In the sixth idling. Trailing
flh'3, they a$ded seven. Crossing
the pleta were John Delaney,
jfih OdV Roy KIdd, Nick Tsangfcds, Ron FIndley, Jake Rutledge
and Don Richardson.
. Eastern defeated Albion, 7-4,
here Wat spring.
The Maroons win meet Transylvania at Lexington on Friday
•score py inings:
R. H. E.
TLBBim '
««0 004 0 16 15 4
SStSn :
.200 107 0 10 11 4
Batteries: Downer, Bates and
~ SMC "Feltner, Richardson,
aCyre, McAnallen and
iTMclnt;
•*lnj achedule:
Aj».' 1 Albion College
.'"■£. Transyrtania

I

Home
Away
Away
Home
AwayHome
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away

9 Waype U.
11 IX..of Kentucky
l . 14 *nrarisylvania
IB Berea
22 Xavter .
2,4 Tenn. Tech .
29' Morehead
May J tJ. of Louisville
\ 2 Xavier
. 4 Tcnh. Tech
t Centre
g U. :pf Louisrille
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rfC Rifle Team

Ohio. , He stated -that he was
ing (?) or sunshine, "fl£ sickness
pleased with the idea of a "whole
(?) or in health", the'glitteV and
football player." He was referring
gleam of the spiked shoes of the
to. the ruling out of the two platrack team. The advocates of foot
toon system whereby a player is
racing are urged to come out and
used either for offense or defense Bill Vendl
start their early conditioning now,
action. "Recent spring grid pracAs the echoes die within the since Coach Fred Darling has 'antiae reveals that Eastern will have gymnasium and swimming pool, nounced that full practice (3-6
some good 'whole players," the the eyes of Eastern turn towards PM) will begin starting Monday,
mentor said.
outdoors. Pounding the rigid April 6. This year's team will be
Upon being introduced, Paul Mc- the
path
around the football field will centered about field men, Jim
Brayer, head basketball coach be seen,
cold (?) or warm, rain- Bingham, Chuck Schmitt, and
expressed his thanks to the EastTom Sammons^ and middle-distance
ern cage team which helped him.
runner Gordon Fleck, who this
The limelight was on the East- realize a long-time ambition—to
year is attempting the mile run.
ern State College athletes Wednes- have a team play in an NCAA football line coach, commended all Several other veterans and many
graduating
senior
athletes
for
their
day night.
tournament.
freshman are slated to run and
Feted at the Keen Johnson StuJokingly, McBrayer pointed out service to the college. He divulged are expected to give added strength
dent Union Building were the foot- that Bill Bales and Elmer Tolson that his linemen showed "plenty to the team before the season ends.
ball, basketball, baseball, track and gained more publicity by not get- of fire" in spring practice and However, the team is still short of
ting to play in the tournament predicted a winning autumn.
ewimming teams.
broadjumpers, polevaulters and disDarling expressed his pride in tance runners.
The banquet was meant to be because of their four-year status,
his track team and disclosed that
informal and no guest speaker than if t£ey had seen action.
Having gone the 1951 season
was .engaged; However, the toastThe coach declared that the Ma- the team faces seven meets this undefeated, last year's footsters
master. Dr. Smith Park, Eastern roon's participation in the nation- spring, five to be in Hanger Sta- ended with 7 wins and only 1 loss.
mathematics professor, introduced al event gamed Eastern more pub- dium.
year??? Coach Fred Darling
Last to speak was Dr. W. F. This
four coaches who spoke briefly licity than anything herefore.
has
lined
up a tough c:I*.?'.!ule playand introduced the teams.
He lauded the team for its winning O'Donnell, Eastern president. He ing both powerful Western and
had high praise for all of the Tennessee Tech here.
Tom Samuels, head football the OVC season championship.
coach, stated that he hoped no
The baseball coach and college teams and assured his listeners
If your feet are thumpin' and
Eastern sport would ever be pro- athletic director, Charles (Turkey) that the top performers -would be
moted more than another. He said Hughes, said that his team had replaced by other stars. He told you feel that hop, skip, or jump,
all of the college's sports are im- just experienced " a rough after- the athletes that some of them contact Fred Darling before April
portant and he expressed his de- nAon," having lost its opening would soon be going out into the 6.
Here
sire that all of the teams be hon- game to Albion College. However, world but that they would take a April 14 Morehead
There.
ored in a single banquet "such as the mentor declared that his dia- love for Eastern with them. Dr. April 21 Georgetown
Here
this" in the future.
mond outfit is made up of boys O'Donnell said that future teams April 24 Western
would play in their honor.
April 28 Berea
Berea
who
want
to
play
ball
and
will
10 Football Games Booked
A small orchestra led by James May 5 Centre
Here
make a good showing as the seaSamuels announced that East- son progresses.
E. VanPuersem. head of the East- May 9 Tennessee Tech
Here
ern has 10 games slated for the
ern music department, furnished May 14 Morehead
There
Commends
Seniors
fa! the first to be with John
I music While the meal was being May 23
OVC Championships
Ca;foll -University at Cleveland,
Fred Darling, tracK coach an*'served.
at T. P. L

Trackmen Out;
Meet Eagles 14th

Four Coaches
Speak Briefly

V

EASTERN RO.T.C. DRILL TEAM
Buddy Curry, Sergeant

SCRATCH
• SHEET

Mermen End Year
With 4-6 Record

By BUI Vendl
The Eastern mermen closed their
official 1953 season with a record
of 4 win and 6 losses. Totally
By BILL VENDL
outclosed by bigger colleges and
universities the swimmers fought
uphill battle all the way in
Paul McBrayer once said that proctor, he knew nothing about an
Jim BaechtoBd was the finest ball- it, nor would their pool be avail- the double upset victories over
Tennessee Tech and University of
player he had ever coached. . . able.
It must be nice!!! But I. for one, Tennessee, two of the outstanding
Anyone that has seen Jim in action will know that, Mr. Basket- don't see how. "Out of chaos. . ." teams of the area. Another double
ball, Paul McBrayer spoke with SNAFU (situation n o r m a 1-ali addition to the victory column was
the twin defeats of Berea College.
authority. The other night Jim fouled up).
The defeats handed the Maroon
Many people who thought they
Had one of the best nights of his
career, scoring 50 points against had seen Eastern play their last tankmen were from Tennessee
the New York Knicks. It's that game on the Health Building floor, Tech, University of Tennessee,
same old deadly one hand push are getting, what I think, a break. University of Illinois, University
shot and sensational rebound work In the near future the Eastern of Louisville and twice to Unithat placed "the Big Cat" on seniors, composed of Bill Bales. versity of Kentucky.
TJ»e* loss to University of JLouisClair Bee's first five, while two- E:imer Tolson, Jim Bingham, RogAll-Araerican ball players, O'Shea er Geyer, Shirley Kearns and Stan ville was a spectacular battle in
of Notre Dame and Barnstall of Stanford, will play the Western that only 6 Eastern swimmers took
All Starsi The All-Stars will have on their opponents and yet lost
U. C. L. A., ride the bench.
Mr. Turkey Hughes started ask- such former Hilltopper players as, by only one event. Fleck took
ing for more tennis courts back Smith, White, Beard and former firsts in the 100 and 220 yard freewhen my Mom. used to bounce Ail-American John Oldham. !■ hope style and Brooks took a, first in
me on her knee. Till this day he all you basketball fans will re- diving, as the team's undefeated
jflavt

'

IF YOU CAN WIN
THESE WINGS YOU CAN EARN OVER
'5.000 A YEAR AFTER GRADUATION
I™-*-*—.♦ l~,*r «.U^.rf *U« ,»^,*..,

entf of ai^ feethere was more
sea.'. <m competition
3 better schools were
s^hsdiflea. T!tc squad will lose only
two ,tn«h ironi graduation, Kirby
|Ad Oaither, the'outstanding snot
on.-the squad was a freshman, Hay
fMcIntyre. Thek rifle squad results:
felWU',
'
They EKSC Winner
TTni. of Florida 1857 1797 1J. F.
i Xavier
1758 1797 EKSC
, of Florida 1887 1797 U.F.
St. Xavisr
1785 1797 EKSC
V, H. I.
1869 1743 VMI
BpWL Green Col. Forfeit EKSC
g&nhdrt College
Forflet EKSC
Temple U.
1801 1638 T.TJ.

Vest, (away) mo 1680 w.K.c
West. ;(here) 1710
f^. Bona.
1903

1737
1751

EKS.
S.B.

Racketeers In
Five Brackets
By' DOT McPhail
,'i.Ifs Springtime to the Rockies!
and, incidentally, in Kentucky.
Spring is the time, as we all very
well know, when a young man's
fancy lurns to thoughts of baseball. The exuberant spirit of Spring
has 'oft Inspired young poets
through the ages throughout the
wertd, and Eastern has not been
ABghfed. Only yesterday I heard
an aspiring bard loudy proclaim,
"Spring has sprung,
The flowers has riz\
I wonder where
Pern 111 birds la!"
- .Repladhg the traditional robin
as the first sign of spring, Eastern has a more accurate sign—the
haunting melody of racket against
bail on the tennis Courts at 6 a. m.
iVblch brings me to the subject
of my dissertation, that great
.fame of tennis.
Tennis is universal in its appeal because it suits the various
needs of humanity. Tennis players
usually may be classified into one
of the following groups:
1. Those who wish to show prowess (usually males i.
. 2. Those who wish to reduce
(usually females).
3. Those who see' everyone else
on the courts and follow the crowd
(probably largest number in this
group-^they spend, most of their
•Mm* sitting on bank discussing
Nplat was-" left out of the "Cats
lfteow".\ • .4. Those vrho seek romance (I
am inclined to believe this is unv
wlse-^the tother day' I was watching a young couple on. the far
lower court beside Burtum. The
boy was struggling to teach the

*-r-r

llTmore"
If anyone can get them it'll be
Mr. Hughes, Eastern's Athletic
Director.
Now that the nation has returned to the Old Look in football, it is believed that the 'ans
will pay closer attention to the
game itself, and get into the spirit
of things more easily. For now,
instead of watching four teams
playing switch, they'll see two
teams play 60 minutes of offensive football. The kind of game
that the Maroon coaching staff
earned their bumps in. . .
AAU
The disappointing rumor of the
last few years seems to have traveled the preadth of the country.
Talk throughout the East coast
and the Great Lakes area in the
sport's | world has been of the
death and decay of the once powerful Amateur Athletic Union, the
basis sports club of these regions.
Few can actually say what the
basic cause fa, if there is only one.
Last Week, Eastern was reminded of the disorganization of this
union when the swimming team
set their plans for swimming the
Kentucky AAU Championships into effect. From the office <5f E,
W. Craik in Louisville, came word
that the meet would be held in
Lexington on March 28, and all
plans were definite. On contacting
Lexington, Algie Reece, UK swim

Swimmers To Give
"School Days"
The sounds of* shouting, splashing, and music coming from within the Health Building entombment, known as the swimming
girl how to play. Having finally
explained that love was a score
and spt what he felt for her, he
progressed to the actual game.
'But what good does it to me to
hit that little ball across the net,"
she indignantly asked, "if you just
knock it back again?" I haven't
seenHhis couple together since.)
5. In the last, and probably the
least, group we find those rare
specimens—people who play because they enjoy the game.
If you think this is corny you
should read what I write in the
summer. I usually begin with a
bit of verse as follows:
Spring has sprung,
. Fall has fell,
Smmer is here,
And it's hotter than usual.

pof-j

send off.
To put the finishing touches on
the basketball scene here are some
interesting facts. The Maroons
played 13 games against 9 of the
nation's top big time basketball
teams. As a team they were 29th
in scoring in the nation with a
76.6 average, 10th in field goal
percentage with 39.1 percent, and
12th in free throw percentage with
68.9 percent. In the individual
ccoring leaders, Shirley Kearns
was 13th in field goal percentage
with 49.0 percent, and Jim Binghara was 8th in free throw percentage with 80.2 percent. That's
not bad ftfr the little school from
the Blue Grass.
OVC OR NCAA
Into the fanciful daydreams of
sports enthusiasts has come the
idea of a revised OVC. The socalled plans figure to center the
conference about Murray, Western, and Eastern. Then, a new
set of schools, more popular and
favorable from the NCAA "bigwigs" viewpoint, would be added
to support , the chances of OVC
champ.ons going into NCAA tournies. Might be nice, but these
"planners' ought to consult all
tne schools involved first. Athletic
director, C. T. Hughes knows nothing about such plans actually being even remotely considered by
the schools themselves.

wrote the record book by |hls
following times: 220 yard freestyle—2:36.2, 150 Individual Medley—1:51.6, 200 yard backBtroke—
2:34.4. The combined efforts of
the 400 yard freestyle relay of Nolad, Vendl, Combs, and Reed, undefeated in that line-up set Jtheir
pace at 4:02.3, good enough time
to have defeated all their opponents and in some cases finishing
a full lap ahead.
Name
Fleck
Noland
Combs
Snavely
Brooks
Vendl
Reed
Cronin
Durham
Ruthledge
Tomkins
Elder
Massey

Pts. Fts. No. of
Events
90
21
29
66
12
21
47
8
28
37
1
28
34
5
11
32
8
28
24
21
6
2
16
20
16
1' 10
8
0
6
4
0
9
2
1
3
4
1
0

Ave
3.10
3.14
1.74
1.37
3.09
1.22
1.14
.80
1.60
1.33
.44
.67
.25

Closing their sWimming careers
this year are Gordon Fleck, Bill
Vendl, John Noland, Don' Combs,
and Bob Elder. Next year's team
will be built around' Jesse Reed,
Hugh Brooks and freshmen Bob
Snavely and Chuck Cronin.
Post season plans for particpation in the Kentucky A. A. U.
Championships have been called off
until further notice.

pool, need no longer puzzle the Tennis Team Opens
night basketball players. Kappa Against Mountaineers
Kappa Sigma has put the finishing touches on their water show. blICK DE SANT1S
The occasional individual ravings
Capt. Don Augsback today Isare, merely the detailed explana- sued the tennis team's 14 meet,
tions of Coaches Gordon Fleck and 1953 schedule. This year's racket
Bill. Vendl to the working cast of squad shows great promise of bewomen of the KKE and men of ing a well balanced team with
the. college swim team. The long ample^reserves. Seeded number one
secret of the theme is now reveal- will be Augsback, taking over the
ed as symbolizing a year on East- spot vacated by Paul Triehman.
ern's campus, where "school days" I His O. V^y C. doubles champion
have been changed to "school I partner, Karl Jones, will be seedeti
daze". The show includes preci- 'number two.
^
sion water ballet, synchronized iTeam
Date Where
swimming, and intricate patterns ! Berea
April 11
,Away
all set to music. Highlighting a Xavier
•22
Home
program of group numbers of Tenn. Tech
24
Away
comedy, solemnity, and exhibition Xavier
May
2
Away
swimming and diving, the "School Tenn. Tech
4
Home
Daze" aquacade will be presented Central
7
Home
in the Eastern pool on April, 8, 9, Louisville .
8
Away
and 10 at 8 p. m. Tickets may be Berea
t
12
Home
purchased from any member of the Louisville
\
15
Home
cast#for an admission price of 50 Western
16
Away
cents.
Centre
, 19
Away
Tentative
The cast includes soloists and Uni. of Kentucky
V. C. Tournaments 21, 22, 23
duetists, Jesse Reed and Mary O.
Helen Collins, Gordon Fleck and Cookesville
• •» .^..
_^
Mary Ann Ogden, Margy Johns,
Billie Joan White, Billie Lynn- Bal- lard and Bill Vendl, Bev Wilson
and Don Combs. Group numbers
are composed of -Janet Ca'mptifen,
Ray Davis, Janet Grant, Dot McPhail, Fanny Ne#by, jean fisborjie,
Virginia Richardson,;-Ethel Schfcll,
Jan Treadway, Martha Williams,
Charles Cronin, Keri'Dtfrham; J6hn
Noland, and Bob Snavely.
With the entire choreography,
direction, miscellaneous work, and
participation done by members of
the cast, and depicting every phase
of college life, the show promises
to be one of the outstanding presentations of the year.
Remember—cast of 28, 14 ballet
numbers—"School Daze"—Eastern
pool—April 8, 9, 1Q at 8 p. m.—
admission 50 cents.

-

in the United States Air Force

.v

MustI Uo college, graduate to take Aviation Cadet Training?
No. Btit you must have completed a minimum of 60 semester
hours or 90 quarter hours toward a degree. In addition, under
the new Aviation Cadet training program, you must be be^*ean tte. ages ttf 19 and 26 W years, unmarried, and in good
rfy#ffc Condition—with high requirements for eyes, ears,
hear* and*teeth.

Yes. Aircraft Observer Cadets receive approximately 200 hours
of "in the air" instructions. The primary phase of Aircraft
Observer training is the same for all branches (navigation,
bombardment, etc.). The basic and advanced phases of training
vary, depending on the specific course you pursue.

How long before f got my commission?

What kind of airplanes will I f\y?

60 calendar weeks. You will receive the finest aviation training
in the world—training that not only equips you to fly modern
military aircraft but prepares you for executive and administrative" work as well. At the completion of your training, you will
have acquired a commission as a 2nd Lieutenant and the
coveted silver wings of the United States Air Force.

You will fly jets. The Pilot Cadet takes his first instructions irj
a light, civilian-type plane of approximately 100 horsepower,
then graduates to the 600 Horsepower T-6 Texan" before
receiving transition training in"jets. You then advance gradually
until you are flying such famous first-line aircraft as F-86 Sabre,
F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet, B-50 Superfortress. Observer
Cadets take flight instructions in the C-47 Dakota, the T-29
Convair, and the TB-50 Superfortress before advancing to firstline aircraft such as the F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet.

Where do f fair* my training?
Pre-flight training will be at Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas. Primary, basic and advanced training will be
taken at any one of the many Air Force bases located throughout
the South and Southwest.
What happens HI flunk the training course?
Every effort is made to help students whose progress is unsatisfactory. You can expect extra instructions and whatever individual attention you may require. However, if you fail to
complete the course as an Aviation Cadet, you will be required
to serve a two-year enlistment to fulfill the minimum requirement
under Selective Service laws. Veterans who have completed a
tour of military service will be discharged upon request if they
fail to complete the course. •
What pay do I get as an Aviation Cadet? And after?
As an Aviation Cadet you draw $109.20 a month pay. In
addition, you get summer and winter uniforms, flight clothes,
equipment, food, housing, medical and dental care and insurance
... all free. After you are commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant you
will be earning $6,300.00 a year—with unlimited opportunities
for advancement.
Are off Aviation Cadets trained to bo Pilots?
No. You can choose between becoming a Pilot or an Aircraft
Observer. Men who choose the latter will become commissioned
officers in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation, or
Aircraft Performance Engineering.

SPECK'S RESTAURANT
South First Street

Do Aircraft Observers got flying training, too?

Will my commission bo in the Regular Air Force or Reserve?
Aviation Cadet graduates, both Pilots and Aircraft Observers,
get Reserve commissions as 2nd Lieutenants and become eligible
to apply for a regular Air Force Commission when they have
completed 18 months of active duty.
How long must I remain in Service?
After graduation from: the Aviation Cadet Program, you are
tendered an indefinite appointment in the United States Air
Force Reserve and are called to active duty with the United
States Air Force for a period of three years.

What recreation and leisure time will I havo as a Cadet?
Discipline will be rigid—especially for the first few weeks.
However, it is not all work. Yod'll find swimming pools, ISMMMMJ
courts, movies and other forms of recreation on the post.
Where will I bo stationed when I got my commission?
You may be stationed anywhere in the world ... Hawaii, Far
East, Europe, Puerto Rico, elsewhere. During your tour of duty,
you will be in close touch with the latest developments in new
flying techniques. You will continue to build up your flying
experience and later should have no difficulty securing a CAA
commercial pilot or navigator rating.

Your future is assured if you can qualify! Here's what to do
1 Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth certificate to your nearest
■ Air Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you.
J If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to take a physical
» examination at government expense.

W THE CROWD

to the Most Popular Spot in Richfnond
LUNCH
DINNER

*

■

O Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.

»., •*

.-'

A If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled for an
™ Aviation Cadet training class-. The Selective Service Act allows you
a four-month deferment while waiting class assignment.

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS
Visit your nearest Air Force Bate, Air Force Recruiting Officer,
or your nearest Air Force ROTC Unit. Or write to:
AVIATION CADET, HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE
Washington 25, D. C.

IS. AIR FORCI-:

•

.-.
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"KM.S. Pmirfore"
To leOn April 27

N. Bent6n*Ca«£& Ind. Arts, Madj
Mod.; Joyce George, Phys Ed{
Model; Wittiam George, Phys. Ed.|
Model; Roger Geyer, Ind. Art
Mad-Mod.; Effie Gibert, Hom<|
Ec, Jackson; Mary W. Hall, Phj
Ed., Model; "Douglas Hines, Mathfj
Model; Robert Hodges, Ind. Arta.|
Mod-Mad.; Julia- Ann Jol
Home Ec, Model; Gwen Jonesl
English, Model; Shirley Kearnsl
Phys. Ed., Model; Hanna Ketzner J
Music Model; Thomas Kftche
Phys. Ed., Beattyville; Mrs. Bar]
bara Kizzee, Home Ec, Model]
Alex Kolakowski, Phys. Ed.]
Model;
Egre Lewallen, Phys. Ed., Model j
Elmo Martin, Ind. Arts, Mod-Mad. j
Gladys Nolan, Home Ec, JacJ
Jackson; Helen Parke, Home Eel
Centra*; Kitty Parsons, Art, Ftl
Thomas; Arthur Patterson, Socj
Studies, Madison; Norma Richard^
son, Home Ec, Kingston; Elizabet!
Reed, Commerce, Central; Jacj
quelyn. Bitter, English, Models
Ethel Scheel, Commerce, Central j
Jane Skaggs, Home Ec, Kingston;]
Charles Smith, Phys. Ed., Model;
Model; Kenneth- Snapp, Soc. StudJ
ies, Central; Nick Tsangeos, PhyaJ
Ed., Model; George Utley, IndJ
Arts, Mad-Mod.; Thomas Ward!
Phys. E., Madison; Doyle Webb,|
Soc. Studies, Madison; Harry Will
son, Soc. Studies, Central; Ka>
Wilson, Art, Ft. Thomas; Richard
Wilson, Phys. Ed., Central; and
Martha Young, Phys. Ed.; ModelJ

By Joan Srhollr
"We sail the ocean blue," and
indeed you will, for" H.M.S. Pinafore" is on its way. It -wiH dock
at Eastern April 27 at 8.(16 p, m.
The dock? Hiram Brock Auditorium, of course.
The duties of the crew are guaranteed to keep you in stitches
Eighty-six Eastern students are
There are sailors and maids galore. now doing their practice teaching
Here's your introduction to the in the elementary and secondary
ship's personnel.
schools. Teaching in the elementaRt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, K. ry grades are: Training School,
C B., the pompous first Lord of 1st grade, Mary Carol Boone,
the Admiralty, is played by Mar- Shirley Owens, and Margaret
Cook: second grade, Florence Hustin Ambrose.
Captain Corcoran, the head man sung, Jennie LQu Steil, and Viola
Vaught: third grade, Mrs. Opal
on the ship, is Hank Romersa.
Becker; Fourth grade, Helen E.
Ralph Rackstraw, the lowly sail- Delk and Dorothy Bishop; fifth
or who loves his captain's daugh- grade, Raymond Bruce, Glen Whiter, is Huey Brooks.
taker, and Glen D. Hampton; RuDick Deadeye, the villain of the ral School, Isom Stephens and Ray
show, is played by Edmund Burke. H. Jackson; Madison, first grade,
The Boatswain anu 3oatswain's Junella M. Engle, Marie Moore
Mate are played by Eli Ask and Sebastian, and Norma Jean Faulkner; second grade, Dolores HolJimmy Winn.
Josephine, the lovely daughter brook, Elvira Short, and Dorothy
of the captain, is sung by Hannah Bordes; third grade, Norma Payne,
Geraldine Adams, and Anna Lee
Ketzner.
Fraley; fourth Grade, Woodward
Hebe, the flighty cousin of Sir Sawyers, Inez Murphy, and PatJoseph, is portrayed by Pat Spoon- ricia Hobbs.
amore.
Teaching in the secondary grades
Mrs. Cripps (Little Buttercup), are Don Augeback, Phys. Ed„
the old woman who sells trinkets Model; Price Back, Spc. Studies, SQUARE DANCE CLUB
to the sailors, is played by Joan Madison;. Don Bales, Phys. Ed.,
Scholle.
Model; William Bales, Phys. Ed., By Chartene Farris
The chorus of sailors and Sir Model; Kenneth Becker, Ind. Arts,
Like to square dance? A number
Joseph's "sisters and his cousins Mod-Mad.; Dorothea Berry, Home of Eastern students have become
and his aunts" is composed of Ec, Lancaster; Mrs. Susie Bowl- so interested they have fortned
Florence Tanner, Polly Jenkins, ing, Soc. Studies, Model; Rodney "Square Dance" club. Miss Bettj
i Jane Smith, Carol Jackson, Peggy Brewer, Phys. Ed., Central; Roy Kalb, Maysville. has been elected
Lewis, Ruth Anderson, Mae Belle D. Burberry, Ind. Arts, Model; president and ''Mitch" NetheryJ
Martin, Betty Carson, Thehna Gaynor Caidwell, Soc. Studies, Ft. Mt. Eden, vice president. Dr. Smit
Parkq, Jamie Parke, Florence Hus- Thorilas; George Calmes; Soc. Park, professor of mathematics,]
sihg, Anne Jlardm, Freda Waggon- Studies, Beattyville; Glenn Cheek, is the faculty sponsor.
er, Holly Chilton, Jimmy Brooks, Math, Model; Mrs. Evelyn Clark,
The club meets every Wednea
| Marion White, Carl Cummins, Jiri\ Home Ec., Lancaster; Ted Cook, day night from 6 to 7 in the Mile
Baker, Bill Allison, Larry James, Phys. Ed., Model; Virgil Cook, Intl. stone rdom in the SUB. The memDavid Caylor, Doug Gartner, Car- Arts, Mod Mad.; Nancy Curry, bers participate in new dances,
rol .Shaver, Lowell Sallee; and Home Ec., Central; Laura Ellis, practice old ones and learn to call
Charles Carty.
Phys. Ed., Model; Charlerte Elliott, the sets. At present they are work-l
ing on some of the dances to bel
If you liked "Down in the Val- Commerce, Model; ,
ley", you are sure to like this
Richard Flatt, Soc. Studies, performed at the Kentucky Folk!
"Pinafore" is a comic operetta Model; Little Fbley, Soc. Studies, Dance Festival at U. K. The club|
and this one works out right. True Model; Robert Ford, Music, Model; plans to sponsor a number
love reigns supreme and the vil- Edward French, 'Art, Ft. Thomas; square dances on the campus.
lian gets his just deserts.

86 In Secondary,
<£radfc Schools

A CAMERA?

SERVICE
NEWS
CAMP DESERT ROCK, Nev.—
Army Pvt. Daw W. Kelly, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kelly of Evarts,
Ky., is now at Camp Desert Rock,
Nev., .for the second in the current series of atomic tests.
The maneuver, "Desert Rock
V," Ms designed to demonstrate
the effectiveness of atomic weapons in support of ground action.
Taking part are men from Army
posts throughout the country. They
have been formed into composite
battalion-sized combat teams for
the maneuver in the desert wasteland of central Neavda.
Private Kelly, a. member of
Headquarters Company, 9 2 2 3rd
Technical Service Unit at Fort
Eutsis, Va., entered the Army last
October.
He formerly attended Eastern
Kentucky State College in Richmond, Ky.

—

.il GOOD />L4C£ TO £477

SWEET SHOPPE
North Second Street

4
The
Marine Corps' has announced
that due to the current expansion of its regular officer strength,
. it will offer approximately 3,000
regular commissions between now
and June, 1956, Captain George E.
Petro, USMC declared today.
The Marines expect to appoint
large number of these 3,000
regular officers from their two
reserve- officer candidate training
programs, the Officer Candidate
Course and the Platoon Leaders
Class.
Captain Petro said these two officer candidate training programs
pre open to both married and
single college students. He advised
interested college, men to contact
the Marine Corps Recruiting Station, Room 622, in the Federal
Building or call JAckson 1361,
Louisville, Ky., for an interview.
The next class for college graduates convenes July 9 at the
Marine Corps Schools, Quantico,
Virginia. Applicants attend a tenweek course. Upon successful completion of this course, the candidate becomes a Second Lieutenant.
Reserve officer graduates of the
Officer Candidate Course and the
Platoon Leaders Class programs
may qualify for regular Marine
Corps commissions upon their
graduation from the five-month
Special Basic Course which they
attend upon being commissioned.
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ALUMNI
NEWS
**tWY ADMITTED TO BA It
Joseph B. Yanity, Jr., recerttly
sssd the Ohio. Bar examination
d is now a bona fide attorney-at. He and a friend have formed
law partnership at Athena, Ohio.
der the firm name "Lavelle and
niAy." Mr. Yanity graduated
im Eastern in 1940 and front
s law school of Washington and
e University in June, 1952. Adess: 123 Morris Avenue, Athens,
Jo.

I?. WUiam B. Adams CPA is
lening an office in Richmond,
>niucky on April i for the pracfce of public accounting. He is a
laduata of Eastern-in the claas
1946.
JAL LIEUTENANTS
IOTED
iTheodore M. Dunn, son of Mr.
fd Mrs. W. Hockaday Dunn of
>least, and Fred A. Engle, Jr.,
of Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Engle of
Wellington Court", were recently
romoted to 1st Lieutenants in
Field Artillery.
iBofh officers are members of
le 756 FA Bn, now stationed in
fer^neim, Germany. Lt. Dunn is
Monnaissance Officer in C Btry.,
id Lt. Engle is assistant S-3 offer in Headquarters.
Phe young Lieutenants entered
service 18 months ago and
Ive been in Germany for a year,
hey are scheduled to return to
le States in July. Both men gradkted from Eastern in the class of
151.
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the China-Burma-India Theatre North paroHna. Ha took that job
before entering the" coaching pro- after "being" separated from ^
Army."
fession.
His military career began in
LOCAL LIEUTENANTS
1942 when he was commissioned
PROMOTED
a second lieutenant and sent to
Theodore M. Dunn,.son of Mr. Moore General Hospital at Swanand Mrs. W. Hockaday Dunn of nanoa. He served there as post exCaleast, and Fred A. Engle, Jr., change and special services officer
son of Dr. and Mrs.-F. A. Engle of and rose to the rank' of major.
Wellington Court, were recently
As chief of special services at
promoted to 1st Lieutenants in the VA Hospital in Durham Wilson
the Field Artillery.
will be in charge 6t recreation,
Both officers are members of
chaplains, libraries,
the 768 FA Bn, now stationed in entertainment,
canteen
Services,
public relations,
Weitheim, Germany. Lt. Duirn is and volunteer services.
He will
Reconnaissance Officer in C Btry. have directors working under
Lt. Engle is Executive Officer of in each "of those divisions. He him
will
B Btry.
also
be
chairman
of
the
VA
VolunThe' young lieutenants entered
Services Advisory Committee,
the service 18 months ago and teer
a group composed of representahave been in Germany for a year. tives of the Red "Cross and various
They are scheduled to return to veterans organizations which plans
the States in July.
and coordinates volunteer services
"Both graduated from Eastern
State College in thff"class of 1951. throughout the hospital.
Mr. Wilson graduated from
WILSON ASSUMES NEW DU- Eastern in the class of 1932. He
married the former Hazel Young,
TIES IN ORTH CAROLINA
Dr. Horace B. Cupp, Manager of also a "graduate of Eastern in the
the new VA Hospital in Durham, class of 1933!
North Carolina, has announced the
appointment of Vernon C Wilson
Miss Lillie Mae Ammerman, a
as chief of special services of the former student at Eastern, will
new institution.
sail May 30 from New York to
For the past five months Wilson Kenya Colony, Africa, aboard the
has been chief of special services SS African Moon. She has serveil
at the VA Domicilary in Thomas- one term of five years as a misville, Georgia. Prior to that as- sionary in Africa. During the past
signment he held the same post year and a half, while in the
at Lawson VA Hospital, Atlanta, states on furlough, she has travfor five years. He also served as eled widely, speaking- frequently
supervisor of the Canteen Division in behalf of the work which she
for the VA Branch Office in At- and her co-workers are doing
lanta, which served the seven among the Kipsigis tribe, which
southeastern states, including numbers approximately 125,000.
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CWS ABOUT ALUMNI
I Miss Marilyn-McDaniel '49, bet|r known as "Hattie", visited the
Jmpus recently. Hattie is teachhistory and English in Ludlow
feh School. Adress: 509 Church
[reit, Ludlow, Kentucky.
^JRMAN LEAVES COACHJNG
IWyatt "Spider* Thurman, coach,
the Clay County High School
eketball team, has resigned his
esent job to accept a position
Ith the Blue Cross and Blue
Weld of Kentucky. Mr. Thurman
Oil represent thia company in the
astern part of the state. His Clay.
3unty team was the only undented team in the state in the
son's play. Mr. Thurman gradated from Bejiham High School,
Iceived his B. S. degree from
stern in 1941 and his M. A. in
31. He served four years as a
tptain in the Army Air Corp in

bedgh Festival
leld On Campus
Approximately 46 boys and girls
presenting 10 high schools parjripated' in the regional debate
tival which took place at EastMarch 23 and 24.
ligh schools represented includWilmore, Somerset, Garth of
orgetown, Stamping Ground,
jjurbon County, Paris Danville,
i County and Frank/or^. Ha'rsburg and Paris won the fina,l
nds and will participate in the
ite debate ana speech festival
, Lexington in ApriL
March 26, 416 students from 33
fh schools in Central and EastKentucky arrived on Eastern's
npus for the" annual regional
ch festival. The youths comin dramatic, poetry, public
ech, and discussion divisions.
lose rated superior will' partici(tte in the state festival in Lexton.
rate Art Instructors
Conference HeRB
[Dr. Derwan Edwards, Miami
fniversity, and Prof. Lester ProsBerea College, were the panel
Bcussion speakers at a Kentucky
teachers meeting at Eastern
March 20-21.
l"What We Are in Art Educe?
»n," was discussed by the speaks on Friday afternoon. A banquet
las held in the Student Union
juilding on Friday nigfit, followed
" a social hour.
)n Saturday morning the speakdiscussed "Art for Kentucky
|hildren " in the Little Theater.
I Exhibits of students art y?as on
splay throughout the Arts Buildr. Dr. Fred P. Giles, head of the
: Department, other members of
Art Department, and members
Kappa Pi served as hosts.

andlUCKIES
TASTi BETTER!
QeBPer, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better—elegner, fresher, smoother!
WhyTXuckles are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies "are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./MJF.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lu,cky Strike ., •

——nrvTm.

'-■■

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEYI
Nation-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason-Luckies' better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined. ,
l,U '• ***»*?° MMIUMCTmwm Or C104UXTSS
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THE
CAT'S
MEOW!
Well, here I am again,! And tor
once I don't think I have anything
of Interest for you. Oh, there might
be one ox two things I know that
you don't. I guess I'll just have
to wait and see. Before I forget
it I'd like to thank the anonymous
person who turned in the list of
gossip to the editor of the Progress. How about keeping it up?
I think I hear the faint tinkling of wedding bells in the distance for Walter Reis. How about
it ? . . . Who is the girl who keeps
calling Harold Johnson on the
phone and telling him to listen to
certain disc jockey programs?...
I think I've seen Ronnie Finley
and Sally Fugate together a lot
lately. Is this serious?... Someone
told me that there is a collection
being taken up to Duy Mrs. Hagan
a new raincoat so that she can
watch the couples on the porch of
Burnam on rainy nights. ... Looks
like things are going pretty strong
for Don Feltner and Jane Smith
lately! ... Horace Harper seems to
find a lot to talk about to Betty
McLaughlin, Looks like they seem
to like each other's company ...
Roger Geyer and Glenn Johnson
appear to be keeping things pretty
much in the family. At least you
Would think so from both of them
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dating Velma Cuttler and least it appears that way ... I steady thing, haven't they? ... I
Jane Parker. . . . >I wond- wonder if Ronnie Pellogrinon likes guess that Lou Daniels and Jean
er how Toby Wells, liked stay- the way Sandy Sharpe plays cards Linder are Mr. and Mrs. by this
ing in the dorm for ten days! I'll or if it is something else. They time . . r I hear that Uncle Sam
bet she missed sitting on the steps seem to be together a lot in the has decided that Eddie McNabb
grill . . i This could also be for would be a good man for him to
with a certain football player
Mary Elizabeth Johnson seems to Vernon Massingale and Linda Ful- have in his employ . . . Wonder
be taking every spare minute of kerson . . . O. K., *«ck, You don't when the wedding bells are going
Bob Zweigart's the past few weeks have to get rough with Mary Will, to ring for Mildred Jackson and
... Another twosome has reached At least give her a chance to de- Bob Hastings? .. .Thelma Barge
the going steady stage. This is fend herself before you cripple her seems to be pretty well occupied
Jetta Edwards and Tommy Rob- . . . Well, things certainly change. with U. K. Why doesn't she give
erts ... I wonder when Joyce Cook The newest steady couple I've the Eastern fellas a break? . ': .
has become so interested in bas- heard of is Kirby Collins and Sue What's will this grey hair business
ketball that she has been going Hodges ... I hear the Debate of Winona Baker's . . . Bob Hataround getting all the players' team certainly had a good time field and Frank Nassida still seem
autographs ■ ■. The Eastern girls on their trip as well as doing a, to be giving the Eastern girls a
didn't seem to mind the presence good job in their > debates . . . hard time . . . I've been noticing
of Western on the campus at all Seems like old times with Garrett that "Virginia Fannin has been with
a couple of week-ends ago. Maybe; and Alma Reed back together. . . Tom Forbes a lot lately. What
the dates they had could have I was wondering if things are about that girl back home, Tom?
something to do with it ... Mrs. still going strong for Delores Hol- . . . Has Grant Bales become more
Charlotte McGulre's visit to Texas*] brooks and Don Mattox. I have- than just a driving teaCher to
seems to have made her pretty not seen either on of them lately Fay Roundtree? I saw them togehappy. Husbands can do that!!... . . . Are wedding bells soon to ther a couple of times outside the
What is the name of the boy who chime for Bill Park and Ann Hard- car . . . Looks like Betty Pack's
has taken over Vi Short's affec- in?? And such a quick romance! interest now lies with her old
tions? Looks like this might be . . . It looks like Pat bpoonamore flame, Jessie, from back home . . .
Chloe Blusher's free time seems to
going on for a good while ...
has switched affections from Huey be spent with Melvin Hendricks
.... Chuck seems to be to Dave Caylor. You can never tell for the past few weeks. I guess
giving the girls a hard time. So what Eastern kids are going to do that's it so will close for now . . .
far Jean Howard is the only one from one minute to the next!!!! Don't forget to leave me some
that I've seen who has broken . . . Looks like I kinda messed more notes under the Progress
down his resistance. . . . Tennis, things up for Tommy McAnallen door. See ya next time! MEOW! '
anyone? O. K., don't everything and Roy Kidd because I see things
speak at once! I'm new at this are back to normal for both them THE CAT DEDICATES
game but you can be sure almost . . . What's with the boys
"I Hear You Knocking" to Miss
anyone in Burnam, Beckham, or around here that none of them Stamper.
Sullivan will take you up on this have latched on to Virginia
"Just One of Those Things" to
. . . Carolyn Willis has been seen Durbin . . . Clay Moore didn't seem Annette Jeter.
"Oh, You Beautiful Doll" to Nell
with "Hoople" Harris a good bit to mind the presence of Shirley
lately. Yes, I can tell that spring Lefevers on the campus a couple Wilson.
"Dear Joe" to Barbara Scoville.
has already come to the campus of week-ends ago . - . Jesse Reed
"Lovely Weather for Ducks" for
. . . Florene has taken a firm hold and a girl named Billie seem to
on Jimmy Brock's affections or at have made their dating a pretty the typical Richmond weather.
T

"Water Can't Quench the Fire
of Love" to Mary Ogden and Bobby
Snavely.
Tm a Lonely Little Petunia" to
Harold Johnson.
"Laura" to Dutch Greene.
"Come What May/' to Shirley*",,
Zabel.
"After Yoirt* Gone" to all the
seniors.
"Smoke, Smoke, Smoke That
Cigarette" to Pat Ritter.
"After the Ball Is Over" to the
ROTC boys.
"Don't Let.theJMars Get in Your
Eyes" to all the new couples on
the campus.
"Yokahama Mama" to, Jap.
"Horses" to all the girls wearing
pony tails.
"Seven Lonely nights" to Toby
Wells.
"Give Me a Little Kiss' to Glenn
Roberts.
"Let's Live a Little" to Joanne V
Cruze.
"Tattletale" to Barbara Williamson.
'The Old Master Painter" to Dr.
Giles.

SERVING:
• STEAK
• CHICKEN
• SEA FOOD

BOONESBORO
BOAT CLUB
Overlooking the Beautiful
Kentucky River

NOW...Scientific Evidence on Effects
of Smoking!i i. ri
#

A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular biAA. monthly examinations of a group of people

from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
- of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed.. •

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

MUCHMUDER

CHESTERFIELD
IS BEST FOR TOJ
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